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The contest for membership that has been

ifolng on between the "whites" and the

'maroons" < f the young men's Bible class
of the First Pregby terlan Church, John
\farshall place. was ended last Sunday.
The contest was started some three months

igo by Mr. Harry Barton, the teacher, who

livided the members of the class, which
hen contained less than seventy-five membersInto the two sides. The side that
>rought in the most members Dy me iufi

Sunday in May was to be given a banquet
!>y the losers, who were to eat mush and
milk.
Then }gan a keen rivalry among the

bo\ s. ami the class membership began to

Increase rapidly, until at the ending of the
<ront» st. last Sunday, the membership was

over four hundred and the attendance 344.
The matter was decided by points. A new

member was worth six points, and for every
Sunday that h«> attended thereafter the side
was given three points. The contest was

very oven all during the time, ana 11 was

doubtful who would win. Last Sunday,
aft«r the class secretary gave his report,
Mr. Barton announced that the "maroons"
had won by thirty points. The captain of
the "whites" contested the decision, and
isked that the matter be laid over until
Tuesday evening, when the class held its
meeting.
The "whites" made a quiet Investigation,

and the outcome was that on Tuesday evenngclaimed that the "maroons" had
brought in fifteen soldiers from Fort Myer
and some marines from the barracks, who
had n»me over only for last Sunday. f*o

that the "maroons" could win. rue "maroons"admitted that they had paid the
'ar tare of some of the soldiers, ami stated
that they were willing to do that every Simlay. as it was well known that soldiers are.
is a rule, always "broke," and that the
decision was giv* n to them and it should
.itand. The matter was placed in the
hands of Mr. Barton, and hi.5? decision will
ho given at the next meeting of the class.
Regarding the banquet, the class decided

that, as there was a question as to who
iad won, it was better that the whole class
3ive the banquet, ami that each pay his
*hare. There was evidence of great relief
imnne the majority of the boys, as none
vm-il to eat mush and milk while others
.'mil the best of the market. The banquet
will !> ' held at on. of the prominent hotels
within a few weeks.

Children's day services will be observed
it tin- Haptlst Church, Tenleytown. tomorrowA good program is expected. The
hildren h,iv<- been trained for the service
>y Mrs (I. \V. MiH'ullough and Prof. Freer.

Ttisi i p S itterlee has Just been visiting the
<tinl n:»rlshes in Si. Mary's

minty. a founty which contains at once the
oldest of the Maryland churches and some
>f tin- most beautiful scenery to be found in
he state. Yesterday the bishop was at
l.eonardt<>wn. so called after Leonard Calvert.who led the first adventurers to Maryland,and at St. Mary's City, the site of the
:irst town of the settlers. History tells us
ihat the travelers had sailed up the Potonacas f ir as Pisuataway. almost opposite
Mount Vernon, when a trader named Fleet
ame off to them from the shore, and
earning that they wire strangers looking
for a place whereon to build themselves a

city turned them hack and led them up
the beautiful St. Mary's river, across the
ninth of which they had sailed on their
way up the Potomac. < in a bluff overlookri2the river, and commanding a view of
:he Potomsc tieynnil. they settled down and
built St. Mary's C'lty. which for sixty years
remained the capital of Maryland. Kxfjuisitelylovely was the place that they
had chosen. A few years ago the state of
Maryland erected a monument on the site
>f the vanish d city to commemorate the
memory of Leonard Calvert, who soon after
the landing died there and was buried
there. the first of the long line of Maryland
governors. That monument is all the pilgrimto the shiine of Maryland's birthplace
will tind to remind him of those early days
nf colonial history.

The members of the First CongregationalChurch at a business meeting this
we< k voted to asist in paying the salary
of Rev. J \V. Frizzell as pastor o' the
Church of the Pilgrims in Kast Washington,thereby n.aking sure of the proposed
gift of Julius C. Ingram to establish an

institutional cnurcn on t ap.-ioi Jim.

The matter was placed before the congregationby J»r. Wcnlfow, pastor of the
church, in the form of a recommendationby the executive committee of the
congregation. It was proposed to pay a

minimum of $3."» a month toward the supportof the pastor of the Church of the
Pilgrims, and to take up a special collectionfor the work on Capitol Hill on

June 9 It was proposed further that a

committee of three be appointed by the
First Church to unite wih a siiniliar committerof the Mount Pleasant Church and
the Church of the Pilgrims, to form a

supervisory and advisory committee of the
denomination to accept the gift of Mr.
Ingram and establish the church in East
Washington.
Rev. Mr Jones of the Congregational

Washington. I

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

The regular monthly meeting of the Junr \-«< rr.: > of Hrotherhood Chapters was

» Id last Monday evening in St. John's
Parish II.ill. The addresses given were by
Mr* 15amweil arid Mr. Bowie of the VirginiaTheologieal Seminary on "The Call
to t. Ministry. the tirst speaker applying
himself more jartieularly to "The Need,''
the latter speaker taking the second subdivision"The Call." It was deeided to hold
the !.' xt of th# assembly at Rockv11 ]« M<1 , at Christ Church.

Th« offi> rs f ir the newly organized
Brot: i l.<>o«l rhapt* r at Trinity Church.
I"|»i r Marlboro AM., have been installed
and a!'» as fidlowi*: William S. Hill, d recvr R»\.rd\ Sasst » r, vice director; Rodgers
S >. :« aiv; Krnest Smith, treasurer.

K« r th*- Int* rnational Brotherhood con^ntion t<» I held in this city n**xt Septemh*i the j»n ^ >mmitt«'«- will consist of Bert
1' Arr.< s. v haii man. and Rev. William I,.
I>*» Vrus, representing the New York
<"hui man; R« v Dr. <\ Krnest Smith, rep-
resenting th»- Church srannara 01 r-nnaueiphla;R« v. David Harr. representing the
Sout rn Churrhman of Richmond; Donald
A Craig f The Kveninj? Star, Paul C. Pattersonof the Herald and E. C. R. Humphriesof t'Time®

It is reported that the organ zation of a

Brotherhood chapter is In contemplation at

Grav e Church. Woodside. Md.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES.

The president of the District I'nion, Mr.

Edward TarnnK. visited the Christian Kndt-avorS"dety <>f Anacostia Baptist Church
lam Sunday evening.

The Christian Endeavor I'nion of Maryland! as nrranEed for an exc ursion to

Ch. saj ake Hea<h next Saturday. The

new! \ elec-ed mayor of Baltimore. Mr. J.

B Mahoul. who is a Christian Endeavor
t ik is ij> he present, and the program
Includes a reception In his honor.

#

The Christian Endeavor Society of the
Clair !i < !' ti4« K.*forin ition I>uth**ran, was

visited 1 r,st Sunday evening by Mrs. Ed;T.'irri:jc of New York Avenue Societyand Miss E. M Church of MetrooolitanSociety and superintendent of the mis»l«.nnr\department of the District Union.
Mrs Tarring addressed the meeting".
The third Hml last 'Travel Talk." which

was held in the First Presbyterian Church,
ttzuh r the auspices of the District Christian
En.!- avor I'nion, wax attended by a larger
U' i'-ncf than either of the former talksmt the series. This, together with the fact

dburcbce.
that a lar^e amount of literature concerningthe trij> to Seattle Is called for, indicatesthat interest in the trip is increasingas the time for it approaches.
The Christian Endeavor Society of New

York Avenue Presbyterian Church last
Sunday evening had as its guests Rev. and
Mrs. Campbell of St. Lawrence Island,
Alaska; Rev. David Wagigoner and Mrs.
Waggoner of Klawook, Alaska, and Mr.
Sajnuei G. Davis, who is a native of
Alaska and has been in charge of the missionwork among the Hydahs. at Howkan
(sometimes called Jackson). The visitors,
who had come to Washington after attend-
ing the general assembly at Columbus,
Ohio, gave some very interesting talks concerningthe people, their customs and the
work among them.

The new officers of the Presbyterian
Christian Endeavor Missionary Union held
Ihfir first meeting Wednesday evening In
I he study of the president. Rev. Charles
Aivin Smith of Peck Memorial Chapel. An
outline of the work of the 1'nlon for the
coming year was made, and a committee
was appointed to prepare for printing the
constitution of the union and another to
confer with the superintendent or the missionarydepartment of the District ChristianKndeavir 1'nlon concerning plans for'
promoting mission study in the societies.

A iolnt social was held last week by the
Ladies' Aid and Christian Endeavor societiesof»Northmlnster Church. The program
consisted of a riano solo by Miss T.illie P.
Bailey, vocal solos by Misses Cowies. Kollin.Morse nnd Scliweir and Mr. Carrol
Morrison, and recitations by Miss JViughllnand little Eloise Camalier. While refreshmentswere being served the young
folks repeated the "Sunflower Chorus" by
request
This Christian Endeavor Society has recentlyhad a class In the study of India,

the class being led by one who had lived
for some years In India. The first-hand
information thus brought Into the class
greatly Increased the interest in the study.
Monday evening at 7:4.1 the regular

monthly meeting of the District Christian
Endeavor T'nlop will be held in the New
York Avenue Church. Rev. John I-ee Allison.D.D.. pastor of Clinton-Temple PresbyterianChurch, will conduct the devotionalexercised. The annual election of
officers will bo held ami there will he a delightfulprogram, orchestra music and refreshments.The Scott-Hughes Orchestra
of twelve pieces will assist with the regular
music and also render several special numbers.The roll of presidents of societies
and delegates will be called. Pastors, Juniorsuperintendents and past presidents of
llie union are expected to be present.

l.a«t week the Christian Endeavor choir
of Keller Memorial Lutheran Church gave
a new version of the "Old District School."
The Sunday school room was filled with
fond parents and admiring friends, who
viewed with pride the remarkable progress
and surprising talents displayed by the pupils.Mr. George Weber, as Bzeklel Simp-
son. was teacher. The pupils wore: PatiencePuddifoot. Mrs. Cuthrell; Tooty
Front y. Miss Amelia Mansfield: Peruna
Jones. Miss Ktliel Tfatson; Lydla Pinkham.
Miss Florence Buehler: Liza Ann Snodprass.Miss Roberta Ncurath; Samantlia
Small, Miss Florence Little; Mehitable
HonswajfRle. Miss Clara Mansfield; John
Jacob Astor, Edwin Paly; Cornelius Vanrierbilt.James Xally; Ben Butler. Carl Bodensteln:Jim Blaine. John Weber: ChristopherColumbus. Howard Chase; Petey
Barnirm. I.cule Bowdler; Buster Brown. A.
W. Cummings; Daniel Webster, H. W.
Weber: Jesse James, Wm. Weber: BringliamYoung. Howard Bittenbender. The
visiting members of the school committee
were Mrs. Amanda Jerusha Quaokenbush.
Miss Mabel Daily; Deacon Tidd. George
D. Beeler. Master Simpkins proved the efficacyof the spanking machine upon Ben
FTutler, while Daniel Webster's efforts to
circumnavigate a pie were frustrated by
Buster Brown. The elocutionist of the
school was John Jacob Astor, who gave a
graphic account of little"Ah Sin and the
Bumble Bee." Christopher Columbus sang
a song. At the close of the exhibition
Master Sijrpkins and his scholars served
ice cream, cake and candy.

Christian Endeavor Hour

Conducted by Grace Livingston ITill-Lutz.
For Sunday, June 2, 1007.

To|iir: "How to Realize the Presence of Christ.'"
(Consecration Meeting.) John xiv : 1T>-2.'1.

From the Twentieth Century New Testament.
If you love me you will lay my commands

to heart, and I will ask the Father, and He
will give you another Helper, to be with
you always.I mean the Spirit of Truth.
The world cannot receive tills Spirit becauseit does not see him or recognize Him,
but you recognize him, because He is alwayswith you and is within you. I will not
leave you bereaved, I will come to you. In
a little while the world will see me no

more, uui you w ni sun see me, uecause i

am always living and you will be living
also. At that time you will recognize that
I am in union with the Father, and you
with me, and I with you. It Is those who
have my commands and lay them to heart
that love me; and those who love me will
be loved by my Father, and I, too, will
love them, and will reveal myself to them.
" 'What has happened, Master?' said Judas(not Judas Iscariot), that you are goIr-.tr t,, ,...,.,..,1 vr.nrclf ,,, ,, L. nn.l ,., , U

utg IV 1 V < V.III juuiavii iw wo uuu nui IU 111C

world ?'
" 'Whoever loves me,' Jesus answered,

'will lay my teachings to heart; and my
Father will love him, and we will come to
him and make our home with him.' "

"Certain it is that Christ's life can only
be given to those who are willing to receive
it.certain it is that only those who seek to
do His work seek to be sustained by Ills
life. If we are not striving to attain to
those ends wh'ch He gave His life to accomplish.we cannot be surprised if we are
not sensible of receiving His aid. If we aim
at worldly ends we shall need no other
energy than what the world supplies; but
if we throw ourselves heartily into the
Christian order of tilings and manner of
life. Wf shall at once be sensible of our need
of help, and shall know whether we receiveit or not.".Marcus Dods.
"There are people who put God next

them, and their circumstances on the hills
with Sennacherib. To those who have
learned to live trusting in Cod, their habitationsare quiet and safe. Put God between
you and everything. Weary, storm-tossed
heart, put Jesus between you and the crest
of. t he wave.
"The envelope is useful to protect the

letter it Contains from being soiled or damaged.So when a man lives inside God he
is protected, because enveloped. God is his
invinmmeni, ins wan 01 lire, nis river ana
stream.
"They tell me that the regalia of a certaincity in Europe are kept, not like that

in the tower of I.ondon, with iron bars all
around, but on what appears to be an unprotectedtable. Yet 1 pity the man who
should try to take one jewel from that
crown, because h stream of electricity is
always being poured around the table, so
strong that if a man dared to touch it with
his hand he would'draw'it back benumbed.
That Is the way to live. God is in you and
i r 1111 ri H v r»IJ 1 ivo lr» a rnnctonf />Ana/>tAuc_

ness of the presence of God.".F. B. Meyer.
"L)o not try to stir and arouse faith from

within. How often have I tried to do that
and made a fool of myself! You cannot stir
up faith from the depths of your heart.
Leave your heart, and look into the face of
Christ, and listen to what He tells you
about how He will keep you. I^ook up into
the fare of your loving Father, and take
time every day with Him. and begin a
new life with the deep emptiness and povertyof a man who has got nothing, and
who wants to get everything from Him;
with the deep restfulness of a man who
rests on the living God. the omnipotent
Jehovah, and try God, and prove Him if He
will not oi>en the windows of heaven and
pour out a blessing that there shall not
be room to receive it.".Andrew Murray.
"How can modern men today make

Christ, the absent Christ, their most conslantcompanion still? The answer is that
friendship is a spiritual thing. It is independentof matter or space or time. That
which I love in my friend is not Vhat
which I see. What influences me in my
friend is not his body, but his spirit. If
any one cannot conceive or realize a mysticalrelation with Christ, perhaps all that

W - J l. * ~ l.l«» o.r,n U
can uc uunr ia iu uri^ iitm iv dicj/ un iv *».

by still plainer analogies from common
life. How do I Know Shakespeare or
Dante? By communing with their words
and thoughts Many men know Dante
belter than their own fathers. He In-

fluences them more. As a spiritual presencehe Is more near to them, as a spiritual
force more real. Is there any reason why
a greai.er than Shakespeare or Dante, who
also walked this earth, who left great
words behind Him, who has great works
everywhere in the world now, should not
also instruct, inspire and mold the charactersof men? 1 do not limit Christ's influenceto this. It Is' this, it is more. But
Christ, so far from resenting or discouragingthis relation of friendship, himself proposedit. 'Abide in me.' was almost His
last word to the world. And He partly
met the difficulty of those who feel its intangiblencssby adding the practical clause,
'If ye abide in me, and my words abide In
you.' Begin with flis words. Words can
scarcely ever be long Impersonal
do them, live them and you must live
Christ. 'He that keepeth my commandments,he it is that loveth me.' Obey Him
and you must lo\-e Him. Abide in Htm
and you must obey Him. Cultivate His
fripnrlshln T.lvo nftpr Christ, in His spirit, i

as in His presence.".Henry Drumraond.

"One day in London I was sitting in a

dark omnibus. A man came in to examine
our tickets, and 1 thought to myself, 'You
will never be able to tell whether they have
been punctured aright.' As I watched,
curious to notice, he touched a little spring
on his breast, and In a tiny globe of glass
a beautiful glow erf electric light shone out.
Manifestly the man could see anywhere,
because he carried the light with which
he saw. So we must understand that
when the heart is full of God you will find
God anywhere and everywhere,- as the
miner carries the candle in his cap through
the dark cavity of the earth and lights his
steps. Oh, men and women, that is what
we must rely upon here! It is not I that
can do anything, but God, heaven, eternity
are near. It is not my words that shall
achieve the result, but the spirit of God,
who is as much in this assembly as He was
in the upper room upon the day of Pentecost.In the gentle movement of the trftes
of the forest, can you not hear the steppingof God's feet? And can you not
detect the movement of God's spirit at this
moment upon your hearts? * I believethat if some people had been In that
very upper room itself when the holy
ghost descended, being purblind, blinded by
prejudice and passion and worldliness, they
would have heard only a noise, they would
have perceived no flame. If they had been
with John on Patmos, they might have
heard the break of the waves upon the
rocks, but they never would have heard
the harping of the angels. On the other
hand' If Peter or John were sitting where
you are now, their faces would be lighted
up with supernatural light, and they would
say:
"Did you not see? Did you not hear?

God Is here. The great God has come
down from the heavens to bless these people.They have asked for It. They have
claimed It. God has promised and He has
come. 'Where two or three are met I am.'
The Spirit of God is here, and is working
among us also, as He hath done in other
times and places. He first convicts us of a
cold heart, of our deep need, and of our utterundoneness, and then He comes Himselfand says: 'I am here.' ".F. B. Meyer.

How to Help the Leader.
If Jesus Christ is a reality to you, if you

feel His presence in your daily life, tell
mnDtino- Vinnr thlc ramp tf» hp nnfl whflt

has helped you to this. If you do not have
this blessed presence, why not ask that
others suggest how you may realize that
Christ Is with you always, and what helps
they have found? Or pray that God will
reveal Himself to >ou. and that you may

put yourself lnti» the right attitude by lovingHim and keeping His commands, for
Him to fulfill His promise to reveal Himselfto you. If you have a desire in your
heart to know Jesus in this personal way,
and have never yet done so, you may help
yourself and others by saying that you
wish to have It.
Parallel passages: Matthew, ii 20: I Peter,

ii:2t; John, xxi:15: II Peter, iii:IS: I John,
ii:5; I John, v:3; John,xv:10-14; I Jolin.ii :24;
John, ii:22: Revelation. lii:20.
ujntu *Via lender . The Endeavor

Hymnal. JO, 35, 42, 54" OJ, 74, 77.
Have some one sing, "In tlie Secret of His

J'resence," found in Gospel Hymns No. 5.
Try to get a singer who will feel the
words while singing. Gather your most
spiritual members together beforehand, and
after asking them to pray with you, get the
co-operation of each to be willing to speak
a few words from his own heart history,
telling what Jesus Christ is to him. As
this is a consevration meeting, it might be
a pleasant variation to have the members
speak more informally than usual and
without the ordinary roll call, but this will
necessitate a gond'deal of work beforehand,
as you should see every member of the societyand gain his co-operation. Ask them
to take part in the meeting In the order in
which they sit, thus you can arrange certainhelpful ones to sit by shy ones, so

i»iimnnv mav be well distrib-
uted.
Ask those members to testify as to Bible

reading, prayer, etc., and their relations to
the sense of the presence of Christ. Ask
all to be very simple in their statements.
Be sure to ask the absent members to send
a little letter each to be read in the meeting.Read these yourself after the memberspresent have taken part, or at the beginningif you find they would be helpful
to start the right kind of testimonies.
It may be that you will find that a large

number of your members do not understandthe possibility of realizing Christ's
presence. If so, you will need to spend
much of your meeting time in prayer af!ter having drawn from the members this
fact and their expressed, desire or indifferencefor this wonderful experience and
blessing. Here also you must have some

helpers prepared, ready to pray the right
word, that the right spirit may be started.
It ivav be your lookout committee can do
some preparatory work on Sunday afternoon.talking with associate members, getrting them to express a wish for a more

earnest Christian life, and finally bringing
them to promise to pray for this in the
meeting, following their own sentence
prayers. This Is a wonderful topic, and
needs wonderful, yet simple, handling. If
there are any notable saints In your
church wlio arc universally respected as

such, get them to tell a few words of how
they came to know Jesus intimately, but
beware of long talks on this subject by
Christians who are universally criticised
by their fellows. One cannot talk much of
such an inner experience who. for instance,
speaks bitterly against his fellow church
members or who is known to he not quite
true in business matters. Above all. sp nd
much time in prayer yourself in preparajtion. asking Jesus to show you how to
show Him to the others; and then do not
talk much about yourself, except the sim|plest sentence or two for your own testimonyas to what Christ Is to you. This
meeting should have as a result a deepeningof the Christian life of the whole society.Tn your opening prayer ask that
Christ will verify His promise: "Where two
r.r iiir*'*.* air, uicic «nxi x m mc iinuoi ul

them.*'

Earth's crammed with Heavpn.
Ami every common bush aflame with God,
But only He that sops takes off His shoes*.

.Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Tlion needcst not ask the angels whore
Ills habitations be:

Keep thou thv soirlt clean and fair.
And He shall dwell with thee.

.Alice Cary.

PRESBYTERY MEETING.

Midsummer Session Monday in WestminsterChurch.
Arrangements have been mpde to hold the

regular midsummer meeting of the presbyteryof Washington «t tft* Westminster
Memorial Presbyterian Church Monday at
10 a.m.
Routine matters will be disposed of and

the summer appoiotments made.

Smoothing the Way of Working Girl.
VrAm tho Plrrlp

The up-to-date employer has come to
realize that It Is quite as Important from a
business point of view to have a wellpreservedworkman as a well-oiled machine,
and he carries an Insurance fund for his
people Just as he maintains a fund for
breakage and repiTirs on his engines. This
insurance fund for the bodies and minds of
employes Is now officially known as welfarework. It means, first and foremost, a
provision for the physical comfort of the
man and woman who work in the shop; and
this means plenty of light and air, good
drainage, and a pure water suppjy. It
means, further, elevators and seats for
women workers, baths for the dirty, and
lunches for the hungry. It may mean,
later, picnics and balls, public lectures,
club houses and cooking schools, but for the
present the demands of the body are paramount.
The population of the globe is 1,400,000,000,

of whom 35.2t4,000 die every year. The
H1-+V.O amAiint tr* 7Q9 Av^rv vmr nr

I more than one a second. I

ON THEIR WAY TO CHINA
WASHINGTON BUSINESS MEN

HAVING GOOD TIME ABROAD.

Conference of World's Student Chris/
tian Federation at Tokio Over.

Address Business Hen.

S. S. PRINZ REGENT LUITPOLD,
En Route From Nagasaki to Shanghai.

April 17, 1907.
After the close of the conference of the

World's Student Christian Federation at
Toklo we enjoyed several unique experiences.At Osaka the mayor gave us a

dinner, at which we had the opportunity
nf mpptin tr n.hnut nf laoHino- mon

of the city. Including city officials, the vice
governor of the prefecture, the president
of the chamber of commerce and some businessand professional men. The next
evening we were present at a dinner of the
leading Christian workers of Osaka, Japaneseand foreign, to the number of about
two hundred.
The following day was spent in Kyoto.

Early in the afternoon the ceremonles incidentto the ground-breaking for the new
buildlne of the Younar Men's Christl.in As-
sociation were held. This enterprise is made
possible by the gift of $40,(>00 from Mr.
John Wanamaker of Philadelphia for the
building, the money for the lot having been
contributed by Kyoto business men. It was
expected that Mr. Wanamaker would te
present to turn the first shovelful of earth,
but in his necessary absence this duty was
performed by Mr. Woodward In the presenceof a large company of Christian workersand other representative citizens. The
speakers on this Interesting occasion IncludedMr. John R. Mott. Count de Pour-
talles, president of the last world's conferenceof Young Men's Christian Associations,held In Paris two years ago; Mr. L.
H. Severance of New York, Rev. J. D. Davis,the veteran missionary at Kyoto, and
others.

Spoke to Business Men.
Immediately following the ground-breakingceremonies Mr. Woodward and the

writer were asked to speak to a company
of three or four hundred business men who
had assembled in a large hall nearby. Still
later we were entertained at dinner by the
president of the chamber of commerce.
This dinner was served In Japanese style
and we were entertained throughout by
Japanese dramatics.
we leu K.yoDO on a mgni iiitui aim nuc

Joined at Kobe by Rev. R. A. Thomson.
Early the next morning we left the train
at Itozakl. a station on the shore of the
Inland sea. Capt. Blckel met us at the
train and soon we were breakfasting on

board his boat, the Fukuin Maru (GospelShip). This Is the most interesting
piece of missionary work we have seen in
all Japan. The Inland sea contains severalhundred islands, having a total populationof between two and three millions, and
the only Christian work done among these
islanders is conducted by Capt. Bickel or
under his direction.
The work is under the auspices of the

American Baptist Missionary I'nion. Capt.
Bickel visits annually three hundred and
sixty different villages, and these same

points are visited at other times by travelingJapanese evangelists working under
his direction. We will never forget the
meeting we attended in his company. Leav-
ing the ship a little after dark, we went
along shore for a short distance In a

launch, then landed and made our way
up the hill to a village at the summit.
Capt. Bickel and the Japanese evangelist
carried the stereopticon outfit and a large
package of printed matter, and led the way
with a lantern. Reaching the place where
the meeting was to be held, we found it
to be the largest residence in the village
and that the sliding partitions between
the rooms had all been removed to make
space for the crowd. One hundred and
eighty people gathered In this house to hear
the Christian message. From babies, tied
to their mothers' backs, to grandfathers
and grandmothers, all ages were represented.After the Japanese evangelist had
ennl-on fnr an Vi r»n r* a nnrtrr\ nnninrl hv the

stereopticon pictures, Capt. Bickel dismissedthe children and spoke for another
hour. When the general meeting had been
dismissed a number remained, and for anotherhour he was kept busy answering
their Inquiries. Everywhere he goes the
same spirit of receptivity is found, and
hundreds of people come out to his ship
for personal interviews regarding Christianity.

It was midnight when we reached the
ship. The next day was spent In a cruise
visiting a number of points. Tljat night we
returned to RODe, wnere we spent Sunday,
going on board this ship for passage to
Shanghai late in the evening, the ship
weighing anchor early Monday morning.
All day Monday we were again in the beautifulInland sea and Tuesday morning we
arrived at Nagasaki. Spending most of
the day there, we set sail once more at 3
o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday and
will be In Shanghai Thursday morning.

Flans Changed.
This Is a departure from our original

plan by which we had expected to go to
Tientsin and Peking directly from Japan,
but the steamer schedules were not found
to be satisfactory and we go to Shanghai
first, visiting Hankow, Peking and Tientsinlater.
On board this steamer we have as a fellowpassenger Mr. Takahira. for many

years Japanese minister at Washington,
now on his way to take his post as the
first ambassador of his government to the
government of Italy.
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Supreme Chancellor Charles E. Barnes

of the Knights of Pythias is to visit the
city next week. He will be accompanied
by Major Gen. A. J. Stobbart, who commandsthe Uniform Rank or military
branch of the fraternity, as the successor
of tne late Gen. J. R. Carnahan. They
will visit Webster Lodge, No. 7, Tuesday
evening, and members of many other
Pythian lodges will be present to assist In
giving proper welcome to the heads of the
order in the city of Its birth.

The musical entertainment given by
Vnion Lodge, K. of P., In its lodge room
Wednesday evening, proved a decided
success, being attended by one of the
largest audiences ever seen in the room
and" the program being long and varied.
The degree team of the lodge goes to
Hallston, Va., next Tuesday, where they
"will initiate two candidates into the mysteriesof the third rank, and the following
evening will put on the second rank In
their own lodge room.

The following are the committees of
Shriners named by Potentate- Frank A.
Sebring to have charge of the various
divisions of the work of preparing for and
carrying out the annual summer excursion:
Ticket committee . Harrison Dingman,

chairman; Wm. H. Franklin, vice chair-
man; Harry u. tsaney, u. ltaumgarien,
i-iouls Behrens. Chas. H. Bradley, Appleton
P. Clark. Jr.. Warren J. Coffin, Wm. H.
Colmer. Henry L. Dauterlch, Fred G. Dietrich,John A. Ellin»?er, S. Frank Field,
James M. Ford. Chas. H. Fred, Carey S.
Frye, Jx>uls Goldsmith. Fred. A. Holden,
Louis J. Jackson. Chas. A. M. Loftier, John
L. Martin, Frank L. Mattell, Morltz Mayer,
E. Oi Peach, Wm. S. Quinter, George W.
Ti /' l.n,. T1 CnToaf I4
Utlc, v^uaa. i uvui. ivntio, j i.,

Ralph Iv Walker, N. Wallerstein, Sidney
West ana A. G. White. ,

Committee on press . Tlios. C. Noyes,
chairman; J. Harry Cunningham, vice
chairman; Clifford K. Berry man, George
Gibson, S. Fredr Hahn, Samuel Hurt, SamuelB. Hege, Frank H. Hosford," George E.
Howard. Wm. W. Jermane, Wm. C. Johnson,J. Wm. McKinley, AJlison Nailor, Jr.,
Richard B. Nixon. James L. Norrls, FranklinT. Sanner, J. Henry Small, Wm. J. Wallace.Jerome J. Wilber and Henry E.
Wilkens.
Entertainment and athletic committee.

oam i >». oiiucuietz, nonorary cnairman;
Frank K. Raymond, active chairman; Fred.
W. Behrens. Chas. E. Berry, Eugene S.
Cochran. John T. Crossley, Aug. Daetz,
Robert H. Fatt, John D. Frazee, Edward
J. Gardiner. Charles Jacobson. Allison C.
Jenkins, David J. Kaufman, Gus. A.
Kneessi, Joseph E. Ltaman, Charles Long.
Win. C. Ix>ng, Frank O. McNew, Chester
R. Sampson, Emil G. Schafer, Chas. F.

V
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Schneider. George 8. Walnwrlght and
Charles B7 Wood.
Reception committee Roe Fulkerson,

chairman; Gustav Ayres, vice chairman;
"Bennett A. Allen, Z. D. Blackistone, Jas.
F. Broadbent. Walter A. Brown. Frank A.

Hum*' Missionary Society was present
ami spoke of the details of the work
proposed !n connection with Mr. Ingram's
gift. I>r. Woodrow also spoke, strongly
favoring the proposition and urging the
ongregatlon to make sufe that Washingtonsecures this obvious advantage to its

religious activities.
The question was discussed by Dr. Merrilldates, 1 >r Kirlty and others, and when

the vote was taken It was declared unanimous.
Ttie action is understood to settle the

nut stion of the Ingram gift coming to
Washington, and the establishment of the
Institutional Church, similar in scope to
(he .1 levities of the Y. M. C. A.. In Hast

Butts, Aug. B. Coolldge. Chas. C. Coombs,
S. Clifford Cox, Edwin H. Etz, Daniel
Fraser. Win. T. Galllher. O. B. George, Jno.
A. Goodler, Lurtln R. Glnn, Wm. F. Gude,
Arthur B. Hayes, Philip Herman. Wm F.
Hunt, J. Claude Keiper, Claude F. King,
James Lansburgh, Arthur D. Marks, Wm.
W. Mooney. Fred. W. Moore, Harry Rothschild.Winfield Scott Schley, B. F. Smith,
Elias M. Sheets, O. G. Staples and B. H.
Warner.

T orhne' /tnmmlmaa. T aiiIc A n /* V» o ! t*

man; Carter B. Keene. vice chairman; Wm.
E. Andrews. Chas. E. Baldwin, James A.
Bailey, Achllle E. Burklln, A..en Bussins,
Robert Cook. Edmund K. Fox, James T.
Gibl>8, Harvey Given. Benj. S. Graves. Wm.
A. Haley. F. Warren Johnson. Jacobxis S.
Jones. Walter H. Klopfer. Chas. T. l-lndsey.
Alex. McKenzle. Wm. McNelr, Harry L.
McNulty, Jas. L. Marshall, Wm. Mehn,
Henry S. Merrill. Brlce J. Moses. George C.
Ober, James F. Oyster, Wm. S. Parks, \.m.
H. Santlemann. George Spransy, A. C.
Steinbrenner. Frank R. Underwood and
Wm. H. Yerkes, Jr.
Committee on privileges.Floyd V. Brooks,

chairman; Frank E. Gibson, Townley A.
McKee and Robt. F. Mentzel.
June 10 Is the date fixed for this event,

and Chesapeake Beach ts the place where it
will be "pulled off." The athletic exercises
will commence on the arrival of the 2
o'clock train from Washington, and there
will be a dancing program in the evening.
The purpose of the excursion is. as previouslystated, to raise funds for the Christmascharity of Almas.

The members of the various conclaves of
the Improved Order of Heptasophs in this
city and vicinity paid a fraternal visit to
Zeta Conclave, No. C. of Baltimore, on
Decoration day, Thursday, May 30, leaving
here in a body at 6 p.m. over the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad. Zeta Conclave prepared
a hearty welcome. A large delegation went
to Baltimore, this being the first fraternal
visit exchanged Wlin me rsaimiiure ureuirrn

since the order has existed in Washington.

One of the many treats In store for the
ladles,who expect to attend the annual" conventionand reunion of the B. P. O. Elks,
which is to be held In Philadelphia during
the week of July 15, Is an Invitation to attendall of the ball games played that week
by the Philadelphia team of the National
League..
The officers of the Philadelphia Ball

Company has Informed the committee in
charge of the convention that as a complimentto the Elks they will admit all ladies,wearing the official badge, free of
charge, and no limit is placed as to the
number. In arranging the schedule for the
oraaun mc noiiuna» ucasuc u-ua nnu w»»

sideraUon the Elks' reunion with the result
that an Interesting series was reserved for
the home team for that week. Special preparationsare now being made to entertain
at the ball grounds an exceptionally large
number of ladies.
When the visiting hosts of Elks arrive to

attend the convention, the ladles accompanyingthe parties will also find in waitingfor them any number of automobiles,
placed at their disposal, through the kindnessof the Quaker City Motor Club.
Over 100 bureaus of information will be

established on the main thoroughfares of
Philadelphia during the Elks' convention,
which opens here July 15. These are establishedfor the convenience of visitors in
locating hotels, terminals, places of interest,business or social acquaintances, along
with any other information. These bureaus
wi.l be complete in every detail; some of
1111* 111 win iictv t: lauics jvh'jjuuu anu icur

ing rooms, emergency hospitals and every
convenience. Many of the bureaus will be
open all night.
The triennial conclave of Knights Templar

will be held at Saratoga Springs, N. Y-,
the second week in July. There will be a
large attendance on the part of the local
commanderies, several of which will have
drill corps present. The parade will take
place July 0.

Maj. Gen. Stobbart will be accompanied
by several members of his staff, who are
going with the supreme chancellor and himselfto the Jamestown exposition, where
the Supreme Assembly is to hold a meeting.The distinguished Pythian visitors will
be escorted from their hotel here to the
Pvthian temnle bv the local battalion of the
Uniform Rank and members of Ascalon
Temple, D. O. K. K.

Rathbone Temple, No. 1, Pythian Sisters,
celebrated Its sixteenth anniversary on Fridayevening:, at the Pythian Temple. A
large number of members were present, and
the exercises were Interesting and entertainingto all. After a brief routine session the
temple closed, and the chairman of the entertainmentcommittee, Mrs. Frank B.
Crown, directed amusement features. W.
Arthur Storm of Syracusians Lodge, renderedtwo piano solos; George W. Sollars of
Capital Lodge, made an address appropriate
to the occasion: Mrs. Walter S. Marquis
gave a humorous recitation, and Mrs. Kitty
Gottlieb amused the membership with Germandialect selections. Samuel M. Pearson
of Syracusians Lodge and Grand Outer
Guard H. P. Willey of Mount Vernon
Lodge entertained the temple with recitations.and the members enjoyed the many
amusing features of a donkey party, prizes
being given the winners. Refreshments were
served. The Pythian Sisters are in a flourishingcondition.

Court No. 2, Tribe Ben Hur, was InstitutedTuesday evening by District Deputy
A. L. Randall, with H. C. Prince, acting supremescribe, at Schmidt's Hall, l»th street,
with twenty-eight charter members. The
following officers were elected and installed:Dr. Jefferson D. Brr.dfield, worthy
chief; James H. Wynne, past chief; Mrs.
Ella M. Bergman, judge; Charles M. Biatzlielm,teacher; William H. Dice, jr., scribe:
Mrs. Jessie J. Dice, keeper tribute; Emil H.
Boulter, .captain; Charles J. McMurray.
guide; Mrs. Elizabeth W. Blatzheim. K. of
I. G.; Mrs. Hanna S. Roberts, K. of I. G.
Committees were appointed to draft bylawsto govern the court and to select suitablename for the same, to report at the
next meeting, to be held Tuesday evening,
June 11, in the same nail, wnen otner importantbusiness will be transacted.

Metropolis Lodge, No. 10. I. O. O. F.,
accompanied by the members of Phoenix
and Columbia lodges, visited Federal City
Lodge in a body Wednesday night. Thera
were a large number of members prese it
from the District of Columbia and ot'njr
jurisdictions. The noble grand of Federal
City welcomed the visitors and was respondedto by Past Grand Master Jefferson
D. Bradtleld of Metropolis Lodge.
Andrew Day read an interesting paper on

"Fraternity." The speakers of the eveningwere E. D. Thompson, H. S. Harrell.
J. A. Bostick and C. C. Mothersead of Metropolis;E. C. Grumley of Columbia, and
Elmer Martin of Phoenix Lodge. These
visitations by Metropolis are creating much
interest in the District. This lodae oris-
inatetf the system of visitations some years
ago.

The grand master of Masons. Dr. Francis
J. Woodman, made a fraternal visit to the
historic lodge at Fredericksburg, Va.. May
24. This lodge gave George Washington
his first light in Masonry in 1752, and tiie
Bible on which he took his vows as a
craftsman is still the property of old No.
4. The grand master's principal object in
making the visit was to procure this rare
volume for the exercises of laying the cornerstone of the Masonic Temple next Saturday.The old lodge will act as a guard
nf honor tn thp hrtrilf whiph nrinfpd in
London in the seventeenth century and is
in a good state of preservation. Col. E. A.
Keeler of Pentalpha Lodge accompanied
the grand master and made an address on
Washington as a Mason, which was well
received. He showed that the great Americangeneral relied mainly on his brethren
in the struggle for liberty. His own lodge.
Fredericksburg, No. 4, furnished hirr^jnanyofficers of high rank, notably Gen. Hugh
Mercer, whose monument adorns the old
city on the Rappahannock. The grand masterof Virginia, S. J. Quinn, resides at
Fredericksburg.
Robert Ambler Bruce, one hundred and

seven years old, who is said to have been
the oldest Mason in the world, died in the
Richmond, Va., almsl»cuse yesterday.

ntn o Kri »»»i of TV'n L- Hi'ilpVioll A /-inn »v\ n n
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county, Va. He was a veteran of several
wars and boasted of having seen Napole«n
Bonaparte l^i 1817, claiming that Napoleon
presented to .him a cross of honor at St.
Helena. 'He had traveled a great deal.

The Independent Order of Foresters admitswomen to full membership on an

equality with the men. For the first time
in its history. Court Potomac last Tuesday
night had a lady present at its session.
She was Mrs. Williamson, whose husband
is connected with the administrative denortm/intrxf t Vi ».» Pntnmnp Pnu-fir Pr>mna»i v

Four other ladies have been favorably
passed on and will be initiated at the next
meeting of the court. It is stated that a

large class of men will also be initiated at
the same time. It is intended to have a
formal housewarming of its new hall on
the evening of June 25. The members are
determined that the social session shall be
a success and thev are workine hard for
it. The following committees are in charge |
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By Rev. J. E.
SECRETARY OF AMERICAN 8(li

MOSES CALLED TO I>K

INTRODUCTION..As shown tn Inst
lesson Moses fled from Pharaoh and found
asylum in the land of Midian. That countrylay east of Egypt/ In the southern part
of Arabia. To reach it a Journey on foot
of several hundred miles was required. The
land was inhabited by people called M'dianites,descendants of Abraham by his
second wife, Keturah (G«'n. xxvi:2>, and
thcrpfnro ilklnntlv rplnt.il to thp Tsrapl-

ites. It will be remembered that Joseph
was sold by his brethren (Gen. xxxvlt:28>
to a company of merchant men from
Mldian. In later biblical history the Mldianiteswere arrayed against the Israelites
and the latter were divinely ordered to exterminatethem. (Numb. xxv:17.) After
the settlement In Canaan there were frequentwars between the two peoples

nerd, which were by no means rare. Pushingon toward the southwest. In the way to
Egypt, lie came at length to Mount Horeb,
one of two peaks (the other called Sinai)
that lifted their bold forms against the
Arabian sky. The title. "Mountain of
God," was afterward applied because of
Divine appearances there.

PHENOMENON (verses 2 and 3> It
is believed by several eminent scholars
that as Moses entered into the mountain
solitudes he became both reverent and
thoughtful, the place being suited to such
state of mind, and that thereby he was
prepared for the approach of a heavenly
messenger. '(Psalm xxxlx:S.) His attentionwas attracted by a remarkable phenomenon.which afterward he understood
to be the mark of an angelic presence, butatthe time was full of mystery. A bush
nearby appeared to burn without being

untiles vui t i[ was in a reiireu b\>u*
In that lanrl that Moses found security.

SHEPHERD (verse 1)..Moses was

forty years old when he left Esypt, and
he had been forty years In Mldian when
the events of our present lesson occurred.
During those years he had followed the
humblo life of his forefathers (Gen.
xlvll:3), anil had kept the flock of Jethro.
his father-in-law. This occupation was In
striking contrast with that of his earlier
years as a member of the Kfcyptian court.
It showed that he had abandoned all hope
of political preferment, as one step In the
choice by which he became Identified w tli
his own people. (Heb. xi:25.) As a shepherdhe led the flock to the distant side of
the desert, where was to be had a better
supply of praps and of water. It was In
that reRion where many tribes were acr>notani n /I < a I ir I n it tt^air r>a ttlp in t! HI l><] rtf

consumed. According 10 Kiiriz, me nairno(fire was a symbol of the holiness of God.
but Kell thinks rather that the Are was,
in its capacity of burning and consuming
(Isa. x:17), a symbol of affliction and punishment,or of th% chastening and punitive
justice of God. In northern mythology this
signification Is manifest. Hence It Is
thought that the burning bush typified the
seven trials of Israel, which, however,
should not consume the unfortunate people.Moses turned aside to see more

clearly.
REVERENCE (verses 4 and S) .The

nrst design or me pncnomenon nan open
reached.It lind secured the attention of
Moses and led him to investigate concerningthe cause. It was then desirable to
make him know that he was not dealing
with nature alone, as he seemed at first to
think, but with the supernatural. Hence,
there came to him out of the bush a voice,
speaking his own name, indicating a personalapproach not unlike that made to til#
patriarch. (Gen. xxii:ll.) There Is no recordof any previous address to Moses.
This was probably the first time In his historythat he had been summoned by the
Divine being.it was a call not to be disregarded,and he promptly replied. Indicatinghis readiness for any duty that
might be imposed. "Here am I." he said,
as If waiting for instruction. There was
one omer ies<Hun 10 im' le^rucu, uniucijrt
reverence. (Psalm cxt:10.) This was taught
by an order to remove the shoes (Joshua
v:15). an oriental custom continued even
to this day.

DISCIiOSURES (verse 6).-All that
had thus far transpired was In fact preliminary.It was Intended to make Moses
attentive and responsive, that a communicationof great importance might be deliveredto him. The man who has opened his
eyes and mind and adjusted his will may
be Instructed as no other can be. God has
no message for the careless and indifferent

"il hut Via nmltc tn Imnarf all that

men are ready to receive. (Prov. Ix:9.) The
revelations of God are along the lines of
spiritual development. Hence, the speaker,
who has by these manifestations secured a

hearer, now proceeds to disclose himself.
"I am the God of thy father," he said, "of
Abraham, of Isaac and of Jacob." ITnder
these titles were included the patriarchs
and all the promises made to them, and by
them from the calling out of I'r of the
Chaldees. (Gen. x!:31.) The announcementcarried with It the hopes of the peculiarpeople, of.which Moses must have been
well informed. With becoming reverence
and humility, therefore, he hid his face,
knowing the penalty affixed to sacrilege.
/ Tr.n \
Visa. \ i >. t

PURPOSE (verse:? 7 and 8)..But why
has Jehovah appeared In this manner to
this shepherd of Midian. this fugitive from
Egypt? Why does He disclose Himself to
the Hebrew-Egyptian, now eighty years
old? (Ex. vii:7.) The covenant and promisemade to Abraham concerning his posterity(Gen. xv:l.'i-14) had not been forgotof

the arrangements for the entertainment:
Program. J. W. Hodges, H. C. Crouch, Mrs.
M. L. Williamson. H. H. Gamble. H. C.
Pierce, S. J. Howell; refreshments. Mrs.
Williamson, C. I). Scott, S. J. Howell, TP H.
Gamble, J. ilolzberg; press and printing,
Frank J. Dyer, J. C. Suter, J. L. Motyke.

Corps of Engineers.
Capt. Edwin It. Stuart, in Army and Navy Life.
Engineer duties in time of war comprise

reconnoitering and surveying for military
purposes, including the laying out of camps,
selection of sites and preparation of plans
for military defenses, planning and superintendingof defensive or offensive works
for troops in the field, examination of
routes of communication for supplies and

mm-omuntc pnncfriirfinn and rn.

pair of military roads, railroads and
bridges, and military demolitions. To these
may be added staff duties, and, when orderedby the President, the command of
troou3 and armies in the field.
The present authorized strength of the

corps as fixed by act of Congress in lit04,
is one brigadier general and chief of engineers,ten colonels, sixteen lieutenant colonels,thirty-two majors, forty-three captains.forty-three first lieutenants and fortythreesecond lieutenaats. a total of 188 officers,and three battalions of engineer troops.
The present commissioned strength of the
corps is URt officers, there being nineteen
vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant.
In the past there has been expended on

»-\ilhlln Imtirnvpmpnfs nnr1*»r Ihp Kunorvielnn
of the corps a total of about $(KK>,(K*).(KJO.
The record in this expenditure lias been
such that enlarged fluties and greater responsibilitieshave been continually added,
the latest being the construction of the
Panama canal, the greatest engineering
undertaking of the age. The officers who
have been honored by selection in principalcharge of the work are Lieut. Col. Goe»V. .. 1 \A Halllufd on«l QiKarf
lllctia aim «iujui o>'v i i.

The Corps of Engineers Is not the creationof a day. To Its keeping is commit/ted
the honorable record of a century marked
by the faithful execution of responsible
duties.

Window Gardening.
The use of window boxes is not to be

recommended extensively, except in crowded
downtown districts, apartment houses and
hotels, where tihey are effective in relieving
the monotony of otherwise bare windows
nnd vprand.is. Whppo ft hnw.

ever, to grow the hardy types of climbers
in the ground they will be found far superiorto boxes planted in the window or
on the veranda.
A window box is usually eight inches to

a foot in depth, and the same in width, the
length varying. It should never be less than
six Inches deep. It should be made of
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ton. The weary years of oppression, duringwhich many wrlt-nigh lost hope, wereabout to come to an eiul. God had notbeen indifferent to the cry of affliction a«the people groaned under the task
aiul 11«* hail determine! to deliver them. Howould bring them out of Kicypt, whore theyhad been so lonj? In bomlago He wouldplant them In a lan«l of plenty, then oeoiv»pled by the Cana.mites, the tllttite*. theAmorites. the Periz/.Ues. the Hivites andthe Jebusites Six nations should be mad#to surrender tho!r lands and make room forthe chosen people. This Divine purpose liasInduced the approach to Moses. The declarationmust have seemed a pledge of theImpossible. A nation of slaves lltw»r»tr><*
exalted!

COMMISSION (Verne* 9 and 10). -Butwhy was the lord's purpose made knownto Moses? Could not the Almighty executeHis plan without divulging it tirst to amortal? While with Him tihere were force*adequate to such a mighty undertaking His
wisdom determined to employ a human
agent. In every great measure man Is theInstrument and Ood the actor. This manMoses Is to be commissioned to execute thePlvlne will. "1 will send thee to Pharaohthat thou mayest bring forth my people."He was to be first a representative at th»Egyptian court and then a leader of Israel.
a diplomat and a captain. Moses had been
in naming an unese years for this service.He had been for five or si* years underthe sole care of his mother, by whom h«
must have learned the language, historyand hopes of his race. He had been In th«
Egyptian schools, acquiring the learning of
the foremost nation of antiquity (Acts.vll:22). He had been for many years at
court, engaged In various duties and learningmany of the principles of governmentand probably the arts of war. Ho had been
grieved by the affliction of his people <Kx..11:11). He had been forty years in retirementcommuning with his own soul. Ha
was the man for the hour.

UDAUTOP / «« * -
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rule a great man distrusts his ability. This
Is partly due to humility, hut chiefly It
arises out of a consideration of the magni«tudeand difficulty of the work to l>e done,which the superficial man la unable to reBard.Moses was reluctant to accept what
God had offered him. "Who am I?" he
queried (I 8am.. xvtll:18). What talents or
authority have I for this trust? The groat
apostle to the Gentiles had similar misgiving(2 Cor., xl:t>). Such a man needs assuranceof help, either from men or fromI God or from both. Accordingly, two promIU'Pra ma/to UMwe* «">«> 1 -m

nwnno uirr (ilWIllinK HI.
God's presence, which Moses over after
claimed as his support (Ex., xxxiil:lS). It
was the same promise that gave heart to
the apostles (Matt.. xxvill:2") In all their
ministry. A further promise sealed the
first.that Israel after deliverance from
Effjpt should be brought to worship in that
same mountain, there to experience larger
measures of the Divine favor.*

CONCLl'SION..It is In vain for us to
speculate concerning the method of the foregoingappearances and revelations. Some
are- disposed to take the account as literal,
while others think that strong impressions
were rrmlinnn thn mind nf Mnana or* tKaf
he was in a trance state. Hy whichever
process, It Is evident that he believed himselfcalled to this groat mission. It ha«
always been so In every Important movementfor the good of man. Some leader has
been raised up who felt that lie was divinely
commissioned. It was so with Abraham,
with Noah, with Paul, with Wesley, with
Luther, with Fox. A cause must be Incarnated.A soul must be moved by a
heavenly Impulse. Men trust and follow
such leaders. The centuries wait for their
r>r>m f n cr A nd n- li at loot

»» n* i« av laov v i«" J n|»|icai
forces (father about them and circumstances
are shaped to make way for their achievements.A few men of lofty ideals and
strong convictions have been the saviors of
their people, the beacon lights in the darknessand the storm.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
v

Any person may send any Rible question
to Dr. Gilbert. liVOCt R street northwest, this
city, and receive answer through The Star.

255..Did Moses regard himself as the dellvArorn f hlu nannlo at Hia tlmn o' m ^Vn»

Egyptian?
Answer..Yea; the deliverer of one man.

250..When was the beginning mentioned
In first verse In Genesis?
Answer..Not all the historians, chronologists,theologians, ethnologists, geologists,

anthropologists, antiquarians, astronomers,
philosophers and other learned men of all
ages and lands combined can give the
slightest hint toward a definite date for
that event, which was at a remote past beyondhuman history and knowledge.
257..What does the expression, "the communionof saints," signify, as used in the

creed?
Answer..That spiritual outflow from heart

to heart enjoyed by those who confess a
er>-nmon Lord and live for His glory (I
John. 1:7.) There Is no sentiment or emotion
of equal strength a id blessedness Known to
men. It Is the highest and most certain
proof of a man's Interior life. (I John, iii:14.)
258..Who wrote the first Bible?
Answer..The hook did not originate with

any one man. Nearly forty men were employedin its composition, and they wero
distributed through fifteen centuries. Conservativescholars hold that Moses wrota
the Pentateuch about 15<)0 B. C.

seven-eighths.Inch lumber and should conformin shape to the window or veranda
to which it is attached. It should be either
hung to the veranda railing or rest on
lirnolcMs Tt is often nlaced on lihe window
sill if the latter is wicio enough.

It is important to see that the box has
good drainage. Holes of good size should
be drilled in the bottom, about eighteen
inches ipart. and these covered with some
loose material before putting in the soil.
lT.=e rather light soil, and preferably that
which has been made open with plenty of
cow manure. Heavy clay soil lias a tendencyto become hard and untit for plants
if allowed to become at all dry.
Two excellent fertilizers for window boxes

are bone meal ami bone shavings, especiallythe latter, which should be placed in
the bottom of the box and thoroughly mixed
with the soil. It will tit the plants later in
the season when they most need it.

The Greatest Woman.
From tb** New Bedford Standard.
Wilbur Nesblt, beans' asked to say who In

his estimation was, or is. the greatist womanin the world, replied promptly: "The
unknown who Invented apple pie. Slie was
and Is and ever will be the woman who has
done more than any other to gladden the
hearPof man." Undoubtedly. Mr. Nesbit'8
tribute will not be relished by that section of
me leminme wnicn resents me implication
that gladdening the heart of man constituteswoman's chief mission or crowns her
glory. To Invent an apple pie for the sjko
of cheering the heart, or captivating the
appetite, of man will seem unworthy ac- 4

complishment in the eyes of some who aio
suspicious for the sake of the sex. Yet it
may be reflected that woman herself is not
insensible to the attractions of a good apple

.. r».l It I.hiI..

that the Invention of the apple pie presupposesin the Inventor virtues and talents of
the highest order. N'o mere frivolous feminineor weak-brained woman could have
ever devised the apple pie. She » «.<, withoutquestion, a well-poised, clear-eyed,
clear-headed individual, with an Intellect
for organization anil a he irt for noble Ideas.
Nobody but the apotheosis of womanhood
could have invented apple pie.

Devices of Defense.
From the London Standard.
U'Kof r-r\ 111«I mr»rr» <1 <fon«o f on

the device of the moorhen? She sinks herselfin the water beneath an overhanging
root or bank, leaving only her bill i-i sight.
And that looks like a fallen leaf. You may
stand within six f^et of her. and she will
not move, so sure Is she that her ruse will
succeed.

Drowning represents one of the greatest
causes or accidental death. ^


